
Hendre Infants Parent Council Meeting - 10th September 2019 

                                Main Points of Discussion: 

Mrs Brake shared the ESTYN Inspection report and the ESTYN Recommendations, which were: 

1) Provide pupils with opportunities to develop their independent investigative and problem solving skills 

2) Improve the quality of outdoor learning experiences for older pupils 

3) Improve attendance 

Mrs Brake shared the CREST STAR AWARD resource with parents – this will be used in Year 1 and Year 2 to 

promote independent investigative and problem-solving skills.   

Parents and staff discussed ideas for improving the outdoor area for Year 1 and Year 2 to use: parent 

suggested contacting B and Q for donations.  Parent asked whether bark or rubber mats could be put 

under the trim trail. 

Parents commented that improving attendance needs to start with the parents and suggested a raffle for 

parents based on their child being in school 100% of the time.  Parents also suggested extra play time each 

week for the class with the highest percentage (not just the class with 100% attendance). 

Parents felt that illness contributes to attendance drops and suggested a “Bug Busters” competition where 

children design a Bug Busting character who could be put on posters promoting hand washing.  One parent 

suggested purchasing novelty soap pumps to have in the classroom and encouraging the children to wash 

their hands frequently in the classroom as well as after going to the toilet/before eating. 

Other ideas/comments for school to consider: 

- Contacting Caerphilly Council to see if we can have an electronic payment system put in place (e.g. 

for school dinners and trips). 

- Could we contact Trecenydd Community centre to see if we can relocate Sports Day there (better 

facilities and possibly a guaranteed date for the calendar). 

- Create a visual guide to healthy lunchboxes to give parents ideas for lunch times. 

- Create a wish list of things school would like and share the list with parents who may have contacts 

or those items at home which they would be willing to donate 

- Start up a lending library club for the children to borrow books in a lunchtime – parents would be 

willing to run this. 

- Start up a “birthday top table” where all the children with a birthday within the week sit together 

on a decorated table on the Friday. 

- Send home donated/lost property uniform with parents to be washed and sorted by size.  Display 

the uniform by size/age and give away or sell for a small donation. 

- Add a second hand toy table to any school fayres – allow early browsing for parents so that they 

can buy presents for children before they pick children up 

- Ask for Christmas concert costumes to be donated and “Hire” them out to parents for a small 

donation to save parents money. 

- Create a document explaining how parents could get involved in school life, e.g. how to become a 

Governor or a volunteer and what the commitment would entail. 

Next meeting: 9am or 1pm Wednesday 13th November.  Anyone welcome to attend. 


